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D4MP-IP-2.8-12-IR50 
 
IP Dome Camera 4 Mega Pixel, 2.8-12MM Lens, P2P, UPnP, PoE 
 
This is a great cost effective IP dome 4MP camera. D4MP-IP-2.8-12-IR50 will work with the ZUUM APP as a standalone 
camera, no DVR required for access. You can set it up in seconds with our P2P network. This IP camera also supports UPnP. 
You can quickly add to our Hybrid DVR without ever setting up in the network router or accessing the web browser of the 
camera. Just set mode switch and select open UPnP in the DVR menu and camera will add automatically to the open 
network channel you set. 
 
Features: 
 

> 1/3” 4 Mega Pixel progressive scan CMOS camera 
> 2.8-12MM Lens (Adjust manually on camera housing) 
> IR range up to 164 feet (50 meters) 
> H.264, H.265, MJPEG, 4MP real-time recording     
> Supports intrusion detection 
> 2D,3D,DNR,DWDR, Anti-fog, IR-Cut 
> Triple Stream, Mobile APP, P2P 
> Supports PoE, ONVIF      
> IP66 rated for outdoor use 
 

 
Package Includes:   
IP Dome Camera 1 piece 
Mounting screw pack x 1 piece  
Weather proof RJ45 Housing x 1 piece 
Instructions 
 
 
Warning: 
- Please use the required power supply in accordance of IEC60950-1. Power should comply with rated voltage 12 VDC for 
standard power supply. If connecting by PoE please make sure it meets the PoE standards.   
- Camera is rated at IP66. Camera can withstand rain or moisture based on IP66 rating. Camera is not designed to be 
installed in direct rain or submerged into water. Please see the rating chart for details of the IP66 rating.  
- Installation of this device should be done by an experienced professional and comply with safety and local regulations. 
 
 
Attention: 
– Before connecting the camera make sure you have selected the correct power supply. Using incorrect power supply will 
damage the camera. 
- Please do not drop or strike camera to avoid permanent damage. 
- Please do not touch the image sensor optical element. If necessary to clean, use a soft clean cloth with alcohol to wipe 
dust. 
- Avoid pointing camera toward glare such as direct sunlight or bright lights. It will affect picture quality and effect the life of 
the product. 
- Install in temperature range 14° F ~ + 140°F, and avoid strong electromagnetic radiation etc. 
- Maintain ventilation flow around the camera 
 
 
Factory Reset: 
Log into camera by Windows IE and set camera back to factory default in settings. If you are unable to do this because of 
passcode issue try using the Update Tool available on our website. 
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Viewing Camera: 
 
You have a couple ways to view the ZUUM IP camera. 
 

1) FAST WAY (V2 Series DVR’s) and most convenient way when using our IP camera Model: D4MP-IP-2.8-12-IR50 is to 
connect to our Hybrid DVR’s (V2 Series) by built in switch. Basically, plug the IP cameras into the network or POE switch 
attached to the network so IP cameras receive power. Then go to your compatible DVR and go to the Mode Switch 
section. This is where you can determine how many analog cameras and IP cameras can connect to the DVR. So, for 
example on a 4 channel DVR you can only have 4 cameras total but they can be any mix of analog, HD analog or IP 
camera. If you will have just one IP camera connect to the DVR then select one channel that will be in the Mode Switch (IP 
Channel). After that has been completed then go to the IP Channel Management section where you will see a list of items 
on your network. DO NOT SELECT FROM LIST UNLESS 3RD PARTY CAMERA OR WILL NOT ADD BY UPNP. Open UPnP 
instead. Once you do that it will automatically add camera to the DVR. In this example, you do not have to worry about the 
IP of the camera. It is designed to be plug n play using UPnP and you will see it in the list by mac address. 
 

2) For new series LS XVR and NVR see website or call technical support for the latest set up if needed. XVR will work similarly 
to V2 series just need to change Channel Type in settings to accept IP camera. Also before adding IP camera log into it 
and make sure its bit rate is below 6000Kb/s. The LS XVR series does not support bit rates from IP cameras higher than 
this. After that you should see camera in the Registration list to add to XVR. 

 
 If adding to NVR you can plug in directly. Note it will add by ONVIF protocol to NVR. For better reliability on some 
networks go to this camera in registration once added and go to modify section of the IP camera. Make sure RTSP port is 
set to customized (554). 

 
 
 
 
Once you have IP please enter into your browser. You will then see a log on screen as shown below. (Default username: admin) case 
sensitive (Default Password:123456) and for newer firmware releases Password is admin. This is done for future compatibility with 
new NVR, XVR series. 

 
 
 
The following interface should pop up a link. (Please download the plug-in by clicking here) when you log in. Please click it and 
install plug-in then restart your browser to log in. 
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Model: D4MP-IP-2.8-12-IR50 

Sensor 1/3” 4MP Progressive Scan CMOS 
Minimum Illumination Color: 0.01 Lux/F1.2, 0 Lux/F1.2 (IR On) 
Lens 2.8-12mm 
IR Distance Up to 164’ (50 meters) 
PoE Power over Ethernet Capability (yes) 
Browser Supported Windows  (IE, Firefox) 
Power 12VDC Up to 700mA  (3W Max) 
Temperature Operation: 14˚ to 140˚F 
Operation Humidity 10% ~ 90% 
Dimensions – Inches 4.88” x 4.01” 
Weight – lbs. 1.29 
 

 
 
 
 
NOTE: If there is an ActiveX Control plug in problem open your Internet Explorer and choose Tools/Internet 
Options/Security/Custom Level, then check “Enabled” or Pop Up” under “ActiveX Control and plug-in” and set the security level 
lower. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
Specification: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Do you Need Technical Support? 
ZUUM is proud to offer free technical support to ensure your product is operating correctly. 

If you are experiencing difficulties setting up this product, please call us for assistance 1-888-861-7351 or visit 
www.zuum.life 

Here for You 24/7 


